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MUCH HAS BEEN CANCELLED OR POSTPONED SO "BE
PREPARED"

Scout store closed
Cub Scout Day Camp cancelled
BSA Gala postponed to September 19
Camporee postponed to Fall
Eagle Dinner postponed til March 16, 2021
2021 Jamboree - starts July 21, 2021

See more details below. 
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Hello Tierra Rejada District, 

Today, I celebrate one year as your Scout Executive and looking back on this
short time, I am reminded of how much has changed.  The council has
undergone significant staff changes, the districts have been realigned and new

leadership has been solidified.  Our new board slate is going into its 6th month
of service and, oh, we have this little pandemic thing going on that has
changed the way we deliver Scouting in Ventura County.
 
Needless to say, these last twelve months have not played out as I expected
but what an incredible journey it has been.  It is partly because of these
changes that we continue to witness the incredible resolve of our scouting
family and the deep appreciation for what Scouting continues to provide our
young people.
 
We have moved into a world of physical distancing and virtual communications,
but these changes have also inspired us to Scout On!!!   No one knows exactly
what Scouting will look like in a month or in a year, but as we move back
towards our new normal, I want to caution that we do it responsibly.  We are
ALL eager to get out and enjoy but we must do it in a safe manner; that
must be our top priority!  As this is written, there are still restrictions in place
regarding group size, social distancing and wearing masks when not at home. 
The requirements are changing almost daily, however, and it is incumbent on
us all to keep abreast of changes and modify our various programs as
appropriate. Let’s teach our Scouts, too, the importance of following the rules to
keep themselves and their friends safe as we move forward.

For now, expect more emails from us and join us on Facebook and
Instagram @ Ventura County Council. You will be the first to know about
council events like the 5k run and Merit Badge Day.  Keep those virtual
meetings going and continue reaching out to those that need to hear from us! 
Physical collaborations, live meetings and camping experiences will come at
the appropriate time. 

Until we can be together again, be safe and continue to SCOUT ON!!

 
George Villalobos |Scout Executive/CEO
Ventura County Council | BSA
509 East Daily Drive | Camarillo, CA 93010
805-482-8938 | george.villalobos@scouting.org
www.vccbsa.org

PS- Please go to the Tierra Rejada Scouts Facebook page and
like it as we post regularly to that page with updates and
informative news articles from around the country. 

Zoom keeps Scouting going!! Eagle Boards still
happening Virtually!

 

N E W S

MEMORIAL DAY FLAG PLACEMENT TAKES PLACE AFTERALL

Over the course of three days from May 21 - 23rd, 144 families from across the
Tierra Rejada District showed up to place flags on Veterans graves at Pierce
Brothers Memorial Cemetery.  This was a huge accomplishment as many of
these events were cancelled all across the nation due to the Coronavirus
lockdowns. 

BIG thanks to Mike Marangola and Joe Heredia from the District who
coordinated with Christine Ondesko at Pierce to make this happen. This was a
valiant effort during a difficult time but once again Scouts overcame the odds.
Thanks to all of the families who came out and participated. The hundres of
flags flapping in the breeze of the park were a welcome site for all the visitors
who came and gave their respects to our fallen heroes.    

Friends, family congratulate new Eagle Scout with
a surprise parade
Waving American flags, holding up congratulatory signs and honking, drivers filed
past Blake Kenney’s home, honoring the new Eagle Scout. The 15-year-old of Troop
908 in Pleasanton, Calif., watched the parade of cars, filled with family members,
friends, teachers, coaches and Scouting families.

Dressed in his field uniform, Blake was in the front yard as photographer Rebecca
Harper snapped photos to add to an Eagle Scout display at the San Francisco Bay
Area Council office in San Leandro. His court of honor — originally scheduled for that
day — had to be postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. His parents secretly put
out a call for a parade to coincide with the photo shoot.

“The response was amazing,” Blake’s mother Julie says. “So many, many cars drove
by, all decorated with signs and flags. It was a memory we will all never forget. We
heard many people had tears of joy as they were driving by.”

Not only did drivers roll by, but neighbors stood in their yards, waving flags and
cheering. Some set up yard signs to congratulate Blake.

“It was the happiest day of my life,” Blake says. “I was so surprised to see everyone
coming out to celebrate my Eagle Scout during this unprecedented time.”

CONGRATULATIONS!
May 2020  EAGLE SCOUTS

Isaac Berliner 642
Dylan Snodgrass 765

 Ryan Matta 711
Kyler Demel 689

Friends of Scouting Kickoff!

The Friends of Scouting program for 2020 is underway. Please be
looking for a call from one of your fellow scouters to come and
present to your unit. The money submitted from the recharter is

only a small portion of the funds need to support scouting in
Ventura County. 

The Tierra Rejada District FOS Campaign 2020
 

                                     Goal                 To Date

Family                          $65,000            $30,870
Community                  $20,000              $6,356
Scouter                        $  8,000              $1,230
 

Total                             $93,000            $38,456

Please help us reach this goal and continue providing a great
scouting program in our area. 

 

What about Eagle Board of Reviews during
the Covid-19 crisis?

Per Lou Leopold at the Council office, due to the current
situation—effective immediately and through September 30, 2020

—council Scout executives may grant extensions, or delegate
authority to the Council Advancement Committee to grant

extensions under the limitations outlined in the FAQ. 

Here's a fun way to keep your scouts engaged
online and insure they are retaining information.
Easy to create a test and fun to take. Scouts can

use their PC's or smartphone to join in.  
 

Amazon Smile is a great way to donate to Scouting without
even having to write a check. We know you use Amazon to
buy stuff. I know I do! If you sign up for Amazon Smile, a

percentage of your purchase will be donated to Scouts. Head
on over today and set it up. The Council brought in $1,275 to

date with this program.   

E V E N T S

Holey Moley on ABC

Check out Holey Moley 2 on Thursdays at 9pm on ABC. Our own
Gerritt Beatty is competing in this wacky miniature golf show
where contestants navigate their way on Sharks, big hot dogs
and rubber ducky's to win $250,000. The original plan was for him
to wear his Class A and promote scouting but that was nixed by
the network.. He did manage to get a Sir Golf neckerchief and
wear that as a subtle way to promote the scouts.   

2021 Jamboree announced
2020 has been a rough year so far but the BSA is still moving
forward with Scouting as usual. One big event is the periodic
Jamboree scheduled for July of next year. It is never too early to
start planning ahead. 

More info:

https://jamboree.scouting.org
 

DISTRICT MEETINGS EVERY MONTH

All of these meetings will be held via teleconference until
further notice. 

Commisioners Meeting - First Thursday of the Month

District Meeting - Second Thursday of every Month

Roundtable - Third Thursday of every Month

 

The Courier is used to get out the word and to keep all of the
Units aware of what is happening within the District. If your unit
wishes to include an event or even a notable story to share with
the rest of the District scouts, get it to us and we will include it
here.  Please provide at least one week prior to the end of the
month. Thanks.  

Troop 753 holds its Spring Court of Honor via
Zoom. Many ranked up as well as many Merit
Badges awarded. Scout On 753 and congrats to
all of the Scouts. 

Camp Card Kickoff February 18, 2020. 50% return on
sales. Scouts can average $80 an hour

with all new prizes!!

T R A I N I N G

We will update Training opportunities here. See below some that are coming up soon. 

https://vcchat.org/training-schedule
https://www.vccbsa.org/training

 

Friends of Scouting (FOS) is our Council’s annual fundraising
effort that gives families and interested individuals throughout
the community an opportunity to contribute to Scouting in
Ventura County to support the programs and services that
transform young lives for the better.

Contribute Online at http://vccbsa.org
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